DNA bending induced by specific interaction of decamer binding proteins with immunoglobulin gene control sequences.
In order to investigate the properties of specific DNA-binding proteins involved in tissue-specific regulation of immunoglobulin genes, we have analyzed the interaction of nuclear proteins from mouse B-cell hybridomas with promoter and enhancer sequences of a mouse immunoglobulin heavy chain gene. Visualization of specific complexes has shown that protein binding induces a sharp bend at the position of the conserved decamer sequence. After fractionation of nuclear extracts, several sequence-specific DNA binding proteins could be distinguished by UV crosslinking to radioactive synthetic oligonucleotides. Decamer binding factor I (DBF-I) a protein of 100-105 kDa and DBF-II, a family of proteins of 25-35 kDa were purified on specific DNA-affinity columns. Both proteins bend the DNA at the dc sequence as shown by electron microscopy and by gel retardation. These data suggest that one possible function of sequence-specific regulatory proteins may be to locally change the DNA topology, thereby facilitating the interaction of additional transcription factors with the primary complex.